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Savvy Travelers to Showcase at
2016 International Travel Goods Show in Las Vegas
Los Angeles, CA – (March 7, 2016) – The 2016 International Travel Goods
Show is hosted by the Travel Goods Association to highlight the manufacturers,
distributers, retailers, promoters, sales representatives and suppliers in the travel
industry. The International Travel Goods Show is the world’s largest trading show
for travel products with more than 40,000 products represented. The Las Vegas
Convention Center (located at 3150 Paradise Road, Las Vegas, NV) is hosting
the event this year from March 8 – March 10, 2016 and Savvy Travelers will be in
booth #2155 showcasing the full product line creatively by simulating the inside
of an airplane and highlighting the many germ spots on a plane. Bringing in
actual vintage airline seats and props to make buyers get the real travel/flying
experience, and see the many uses for Savvy Travelers on-the-go products.
Among the 4,000 expected attendees, Savvy Travelers will be demonstrating
how to stay healthy while traveling. Attendees can learn important facts about
germs and why every on-the-go woman needs to carry Savvy Travelers luxe
cosmetic sheets. Savvy Travelers offers eco-friendly products for the busy
business traveler. All products are TSA-friendly and available in small, easy-tocarry packaging. Savvy Travelers solution based products are perfect for on the
road or in the air travelers, including:
•

•
•
•

Klean Offz. Extremely fierce surface sanitizing cleaner. Removes 99
percent surface contamination. One-step disinfectant wipe that is effective
against a broad spectrum of bacteria when used on hard nonporous
surfaces.
Klean Upz. Super sanitizing antibacterial hand and body sheets to soothe
and restore skin with aloe and vitamin E.
Freaky Klean. Dual action defense system kit that includes: 6 klean offz
and 6 klean upz.
In the Klear. Super smart leans and screen cleaner sheets to help wipe
the smudge away.

•
•

•
•

No Sweat. Powerful antiperspirant deodorant sheets to keep your cool.
Clear and easy protection.
Take Offz. Hyper hydrating facial cleanser and moisturizer sheets.
Restore your skin with hyper hydrating vitamin E, aloe vera and cucumber
for a blissfully clean get-away.
Speak Eazy. Ridiculously refreshing mouth cleansing sheets. No water –
no problem. Kiss bad breath goodbye and say hello with confidence.
Liquid Kourage. A pouch to contain your personal effects at all times.

“We are thrilled to participate in this event,” says Margie Floris, co-founder of
Savvy Travelers. “The Travel Goods Show is a great opportunity for everyone in
the industry and the busy travelers out there to get a good idea of what products
are available to make every trip healthier and easier. I’m personally excited to
demonstrate how Savvy Travelers products need no water! Feel fresh and clean
on the go without water!”
About Savvy Travelers (SavvyTravelers.com): Dedicated to overall travel
wellness while offering lifestyle components for both personal and surface
use. Savvy Travelers high performance products are individually packed in a
disposable sheet form that removes 99 percent of surface contamination. Proudly
made in California, Savvy Travelers' line of convenient, single-use, eco-friendly,
disposable products help consumers carry all of their must-haves while they
travel for a healthy, easy, on-the-go experience. Keeping travelers healthy for all
their destinations! Follow @Savvy_Travelers on social media and like us on
Facebook.
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